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that mania was, however, suffering in a 
of the financial way from having joined the 

Commonwealth. Tasmania had always 
depended considerably upon her rev
enue, anfl amalgamation with the 
Commonwealth had involved the un
avoidable loàe of much of■ this revenue 
%but* a conference. was in -progress at 
the present time among the various 
governments as to how the losses sus
tained by Tasmania could be made 
good to her and . Mr. Davitf is of the 
opinion that the discussion will bear 
fruit.

Speaking of Tasmania, Mr. Davis 
said that the mineral development of 
that country had advanced wonder
fully within the last few years. Tas
mania was also a great fruit-growing 
state, having merited the title of 
“Garden of the Continent.” The ap
ple crop there, Mr. Davis said, began 
to ripen in February and shipping was 
carried on until the end of April. The 
shipping which was just completed for 
this year amounted to half a million 
cases, all sent to the British market.

Referring to the scenery of his home 
state, Mr. Davis said that the sur
roundings of Victoria reminded him 
strongly of home. The neighboring 
country was not unlike the vicinity of 
Hobart.

association such as the League, 
would be for the advancement 
general interests of the Island, such as 
the opening of new Industries, which 
would allow the miners of Nanaimo 
more chances of Work outside of the 
mines for themselves and their chil
dren, so that they would hot bè s£de
pendent upon the one industry, and if 
they quarreled with their company they 
would not have to leave the city for 
want of employment in other lines.

ASK RAILWAYSMILLION AND HALF
FOR COUNT ZEPPELINVISITOR SPEAKS FOR THIS ISLAND New Evaporated Fruits(Continued from Page One)

Says Germany Will Long Remain at 
Head in- Aerial Navi

gationFOR IRE loading fuel coal at the same time,- 
doing away with the necessity as at 
present of extra trips for fuel.

Mr. Shallcross stated-that.there were.. 
three forces pulling for a railway to 
the Island,

The shorter course to the Orient;
The connection with the Sound coun

try which could be obtained through 
Vancouver Island; and

The development of the internal' 
trade of the island.

The , Resolution
After Mr. Bishop and others had Australian Provincial Press Associa- 

spoken enthusiastically on the subject tion, who is a member of the delega- 
the resolution, which read as follows, tion which left for the East this after- 
was passed unanimously; noon.

Whereas, it is understood that cer- Mr Temperley has taken an active
tain transcontinental railway compan- fnter^gt in the co-operative movement 
ies will apply to the Provincial govern- “ connection with provincial papers
ment for assistance in extending their South Wales and Australia,
lines across British Columbia; and „ , , “.il:, lhi„ morn.

Whereas, the Mainland part of Brit- deferring to thla ^V Ue
lsh Columbia has several lines of rail- lnS. Mr. Temperley 
way in operation or in course of con- states as having each its own press 
struction to which, government aid has association and, in addition, sending 
been granted; delegates to the commonwealth asso-

Whereas, Vancouver Island, with a- elation. MfTemperley was president 
population nearly- as numerous as the of the latter association for two years.
Southern Mainland, bearing a propof- ,**we have too,” Mr. Temperley said, 
tionate share of the taxation of the <*a co-operative country press associa- 
province, and tion in full swing in. New South Wales

Whereas, the Island's export of na-. __the Commercial Trade Company, 
tural products greatly exceeds the ex- which collects advertisements, distrib- 
port of natural products shipped from uteg prefla messages" and looks after 
Points on the Coast of the Mainland, the intereats 0f the provincial press

Whereas; the Island requires rail- generally, „
ways to develop its rich resources now “This association favors the Paci 
lying dormant, and cable and has endeavored and is en-

Whereas, the Central and Northern deavoring. so far withoutService 
parts of the Mainland of this province esabltsh an independent cable service 
are rich in mineral, timber and agri- by the Pacific routa This association 
cultural land which are now practi- also favdi^ the-Idea 
cally unexploited, and cannot be de- Free.’>ress Bare^u/^è Outlined by Sir 
veloped without railway facilities, and Sanford FldHii ng^jtoir the^free trails- 

Whereas, a railway from Edmonton mission at imperial news.’ 
to a central point On this Island, mak- Mr Témperley' comes from an im- 
tog Victoria the terminus, reaching portant dairying district on the north- 
Quatsino, Albernl, Cumberland, Lady- coa6t ot New South Wales and in K pTes^t =o^=e be takes * d-p. interest

unpopulated and Undeveloped country, ^®adev^eP^aSurprised that there

Whereas, the route already surveyed was not gréai#, progress toade in 
by Sir Sanford Fleming proves that dairying to British Columbia pp to the 
a practical route -by- the way of present.
Frederick Arm and Chatham Point, jj1s descriptions of New South 
then to the Island by ferry. Is an easy Wales went Into many interesting de
grade, and an accessible route to reach ,.My dlatrict," Mr, Temperley
the Island seaboards, and aaidi “comprises a country of volcanic

Whereas,’the older settled portion nature, more or less undulating, the 
of British Columbia, namely Vancou- sloping away in all directions
yer Island, having contributed greatly eheitering fertile valleys marked by 
towards the development of the whole ( h )ear Streams In abundance. This
province has a right to share fully in “a , clothed with dense vegeta-

P g UP tion afnd in some places Impenetrable 
* -scrub- just as you have It here on Van

couver island. The dairy farmers have 
.discovered the Immense possibilities of 
'this district They have cleared the 
land to the extent of thousands of 
acres, the dense .timber, being different 
from the general run of Australian 
timber and powdering away to nothing 
within a tew ÿéars of being felled. On 
this land., With a. splendid rainfall av- 
erglng frqm sixty to seventy inches a 
year the dalryltoim raise stock in the 
open the year jHuhd, milking all the 
time. ThelgreàZèr part of these farms 
never have -heed' cultivated,' -but they 
sell, as dairW/Ûsrms, from J125 to 1160 
an acre,'accsSinf to IoAsti.fi, and, 
despite the lack of cultivation they 
produce artificial grasses to abound- 
ance all the year round. The farmers 
provide neither shelter nor fugs for 
theif animals except In the case of 
pedigreed or show stock. There are 
nelthér siloes nor hay stsreks In the 
district. A llntited quantity of green 
food for Wldtef use is sown on very 
small' areas But a# a general rule one 
field Is kept closed through the sum
mer as a winter grazing ground.

‘The farms «verage one hundred 
in size and maintain one head 

of stock to the acre.
"About twelve’ years ago the dairy 

farmers, finding that the proprietory 
companies and selling agents were ob
taining too much of a pull on the pro
duce- established a dairy company on 
the co-operative plan among them
selves and this la known as the North 
Coast Refrigerating Company. It has 
Ite centre at Byron Bay close -to the 
Richmond river and has made mar- 
teltotnr itftdêÿliw since «a Inception.
It has tbréë Butter factories, two of 
which gfe1 established- handily, one 
twenty-five mines .to the north and the 
other a slmllair distance to the south
west df the cstittel factory. The com- w . . .
pany also haa'J* large bacon curing es- Wedding at Washington
tabllshment arid their monthly pay- Washington, May 6.—The marriage, 
sheet through -the' farmers for cream 0f Miss Blanche Willis Emery, daugh- 
and Pies now amounts to a quarter of ter 0f Rear-Admiral Wjn. R. Emery, 
a miytinêptollai». "More " than .16,009,- u g, retired, to Esmond, Qyey, of 
000 a yeAwIa jmd out in w^gee," - , ; Henley-on-therTham'es, England, third 

HeiiT J8hn W. Kirwan Secretary of the British'embassy, took
place here yesterday at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. The 
guests Included the British ambassa
dor and Mrs. Bryce and members of 
the embassy staff.

A Fresh Consignment to Hand From California :

EVAPORATED PRUNES, per lb., i2l/2c, roc, 8c and. . .5< 
EVAPORATED PEACHES, per pound.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, per pound 
BON TON SEEDED RAISINS, 16-oz. pkts., two for. . .25< 
SULTANA RAISINS, per pound

Berlin, May 6.—For the sum of over 
$1,600,000 which has been subscribed 

by the German nation, Count 
n says:

l '&Mfor him 
Zeppelh

“The extensive works, which are to 
render possible the rapid building of 
airships of the contemplated dimen
sions, are being prepared. Various en
terprises which promise important 
stimulation to and development of air
ship construction, or the utilization of 
aerial navigation, are receiving neces
sary support. Scientific researches and 
experiments of all kinds tor testing 
what is being done or proposed 
throughout the world in this direction 
are being carried out in order that pro
gressive improvements may be made. 
From what is being effected it is to be 
hoped that Germany will long remain 
at the head of the nations in airship 
construction and aerial navigation.”

JOURNALISTS
ON THEIR WAY

Mr, Kyffin-Thomas, of Antipo
dean Press Delegation Urges 
ReciprocalTrade With Aus
tralia

10£(Continued from Page One)- -

v)!The Family Cash Grocery
Comer Yates and Douglas StreetsTelephone 312Urging stronger, and more extensive 

trade relations between Canada and 
Australia, Robert Kyffln-Thomas, of 
the visiting party of Australian and 
New Zealand delegates to the Imperial 
Press Conference, voiced a sentiment 
to which his companions subscribed 
and which met with instant applause 
on the part, of many yfetoria business 
men, in the course of a speech at the 

pllmentary luncheon tendered the 
delegates by the Canadian Çlub at the 
Empress '’Hotel yesterday.

The luncheon was presided over by 
A. E. McPhiilips, K. C., president of 
the club, and upwards of ofie hundred 
members were in attendance.

Thé luncheon marked the half-way 
point in a busy day of sight-seeing and 
entertainment for the visitors. In the 
forenoon they were guests of The Vic
toria Colonist and Evening Post Pub
lishing Company on a tally-ho drive 
about thé büslûess and residential sec
tions of the city. They returned to 
the hotel for the luncheon and in the 
afternoon, they were güésts of the city 
and provincial governments on ân au
tomobile tour of the district tributary 
to Victoria.

At the luncheon yesterday Mr. Mc
Phiilips in introducing the delegates 
said that though they - had come a 
long distance they still were 
brothers In ^Empire, and-bound for the 
centre of- empire, where, -with the dele
gates from Canada and South Africa 
they would be of great assistance in 
the discussion of affairs of Imperial 
importance.

Robert Xyffin-Thomas - speaking |n 
response to the introductory address, 
said that the congress of -the cham
bers ;o£.^cômmèrce- -Of- the- Empire at 
Sydney in September of this year 
would offer an excellent opportunity 
for the promotion -of a more beneficial 
understanding regarding reciprocal 
trade arrangements between Great 
Britain and the colonies.

The fact that Mr. Davis was re
elected so many times as grand master 
of- the Masonic Grand Lodge of Tas
mania» having jurisdiction over a large 
number of. lodgès comprising some 
2,000 members, Is evidence of his popu
larity and worth. He was visited in
formally yesterday by Grand Secre
tary Brett of "the Grand'Lodge of Brit
ish Columbia, and expressed pleasure 
at the compliment. He regretted that 
he could not meet some of the local ' 
Masons, dueing- his brief-stay -here.

Mf. Davis is engaged in many ac
tivities in Tasmania besides newspa-1 
per1 work. He is a fruit grower and 
operates large interests; he has at 
various times acted as president of the 
Agricultural Society and he.Ja perhaps 
the most 'prominent racing man in 
Tasmania today, running his stable 
under the colors of S. M. Wilson, Mrs. 
Davis la accompanying her husband 
on the present trip.

Lawn RollersALGERINE SAVED Rubber Hose Cotton Hose
Garden Tools

Lawn Sprinklers Lawn Mowers 
Ornamental Wire Fencing

LIVES IT
FIRE

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Bluejackets From Warship 

Which Has Returned to Es
quimau tell of Good Work 
Done During Conflagration

544-6 Yates St.Victoria, B. C.Phone 59.

MAYOR HALL WILL

Northern Interior of B. C.DROP LIBEL SUIT
Prosecution of Phil Smith for Criminal 

Libel Will Not Come Up.for 
"v ..... ' w TrialBULL FIGHT SEEN

AT PERU’S CAPITAL Miner» and prospectors going Int o Telkue. Omentca or Inglnece Camp,It Is understood that Mayor Hall has 
decided not to proceed further with his 
prosecution of Phil Smith for criminal 
libel, which wtfls to have come-up at 
the forthcoming assize. It will be re
membered that during the last munici
pal campaign a carto’oli appeared In 
the People's Press depicting the mayor 
balancing on a tightrope ytth a pole 
to his hand. Xt one end of the pole 
was a . weight Inscribed Church vote, 
and. at the other end was the Inscrip
tion saloon and bawdy house vote. At 
the foot of the cartoon was a jingle 
to which-exception was-also taken.

Phil Smith, as the publisher of the 
People's Press, was charged with 
criminal libel and committed, for trial 
by the police magistrate, 
then released on bonds. Now comes 
the news that permission Is being 
sought from the Attorney-General to 
withdraw the prosecution. Mayor Hall 
and his friends were much worked up 
at the Insinuations alleged to be con
tained in the offending caricature.

will find a full «took of mining too I». camp outfits and provision, at my
H'. M. S. Algerine, which returned 

to Esquimau yesterday 
from a southern cruise 
months, during which calls were made 
at" Acapulco, Salina Cruz, Callao, 
Iquique, Coquimbo, Valparaiso, and 
other ports, broke all warship records 
for the number of mascots on board. 
Many succumbed during the voyage, 
the ship's monkey, who embarked long 

at Singapore when the vessel was 
on the China station, being burled at 
sea on the way from San Francisco to 
Esqulmalt. There are still on hoard 
two goats, six parrots, a macaw, two 
turtles, known as Ruth and Boaz and 
a performing rooster,. which affords 
much amusement by sitting on the re
volving capstan crowing aloud.

An incident of the voyage was a fire 
in which the handy men, of H. M. S. 

gerlne. Co-operated ,_vvlth ;those of 
e Shearwater at Co<$ijlm»o, X dls- 
trnn. fire broke out in a large hotel

general «tore at Hezelton. which is the heed of n.vig.tion on the Skeen. 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above pointe.
afternoon 

lasting five

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
Therefore, be It resolved : That we, 

.the officers and members df the Van
couver Island " DevWApihèrit : League, 
pledge ourselves to aid, pnopurage and 
bring about the building, and construc
tion of railways on Vancouver Island, 
not only on the East and West Coasts, 
but through the centre of the Island, 
and wherever else necessary, Including 
the construction of car ferries, con
necting the Island with the Mainland, 
in order that the vast resources of the 
Island may no longer lie comparatively 
Idle.

And-" Lia—It -fuVjber répolved : That 
we call on all public spirited citizens 
on Vancouver Island, whether In or 
out of the League, and whether hold
ing public, triÿùe Or Jn private life, to 
lend their. Vühpbift to this vital move
ment for the be (terrifient of the Island.

And be 4t further resolve* That 
any polie/" of railway aid to a trans
continental road that may be adopted 
by thë Provincial government will not 
•be satisfactory,:t"o' tfcffi -people of Van
couver Islande ybteh doèp not provide 
for railway.! donetfùction on Van
couver Islfind and connection with the 
Mainland as an ;inthgràl part of such 
transcontinental- road.

It was decided that the president of 
the League and the :various branches 
wait on the government and present 
the resolution.

The Building of Trails.
The following 'resolution, ably Intro

duced by Mf. Suttott, and seconded by 
Mr. Peterson, of "Duncan, was also 
passed :

ago

PTJ.CblltoBrowneYMr. Thomas spoke for Australia on 
behalf of the delegates, being follow
ed by Mr. Fenwick, of the Otago Daily 
Times.

Great Potentialities. He wasHe said that the delegates knew 
when they came to Canada that they 
would meet with brothers in Empire, 
but had not been prepared for such 
an elàborjatfâ " entérââlnmefit pro
gramme, and a welcome of sich mag- 1 A1 
nitude. Victorftfcltfr Mr. •Thqmas said, the 
were keen business men; Idling for 
trade wherever possible. Australia 
was a country of great ^potentialities, 
with a population- 6f 4,000*000 and a 
yearly total production In atl branches
aggregating JIBO.OOT.OOO. He went on "parties'were 'on the scene fully 
to give individual" items, .showing the th®eeP qua,rters of an hour before de
growth of trade in ■ thte -Australian tachm’nts arrived from the United 
Commonwealth.-lifterreferring to g^ajea cruisers lying In port, 
those of most Importance he remark- ot H M. a. Algerine
ed that although Australia was doing “ad ‘h® “ «yeedlly and set to 
well they could not hope to keep up would have been loss of
to Canada's record In the matter of *“ . a. «,» a theatrical oartv was wheat production. But Australia felt "thaet h*t^d when toe toe
that In View of the fact that her com- staying at tne noiei, an
merce arid "Canada's" .had such im- “ut wffttopS
measurtsafcie possibilities, -and their taken to their beds, w ^
slTïd1 greater seWes‘up in tn^ceimm'eviUent.y'wnh

that the intenUon of seeking oblivion to

o«erhto clPadea.3aShe ‘^uldmsupply pltces of safety by tl.e Britlib blue- 
wine of goba, gradé, . for .instance a jackets. On Jthe top c>£ tlre hotUria
prmu^fYwjjtÿ-fiv^cçîtis'ahptot.atone of the bluejackets to ltis afforts to Whereas, the Island of Vancouver 
% » ^slbW'â by thneg KPeo7\ a,,stSroughPmtoet

MngtlewasadevllopXteandP"xreCnedr: CaWto'Æ^Vew'dÇ8 Sewell the£”s^^"^,^0 ^

tog by leans and bounde. Then there ae ever. In the Tire the hotel and n ta power, Individually and collect-
wag the question of fruit culture, several warehouses were destroyed, ively, to advance ,the establshment of
Australia had this year just complet- the damage amounting, to- a consider- such trails.
ed a shipment of a half million cases able sutti. Alderman Shepherd, of Nanaimo,
of apples to the EngllslrmAricet. ~on ône ôccasîôn during the voyage, drew the attention of the league to the

Mr. Thomas was followed by Mr. when tbe officers of B- M- S. Algerine fact that prospectors on the E. & N. 
George Fenwick, ot -tile Otago Daily were taken over the Oroya railroad up belt have to pay one half of the value 
Times, who elaborated upon the ideas | lofty Andes, up a mountain 15,000 of the land down a. few days after lo- 
advanced by Mr. Thomas, and gave „eet and for a distance of about eating. A few days after this procla--
much additional interesting informa- one )lun^red miles Into the country at nation had been made It practically  ̂
ti°n- „ , . . . n the headwaters of the Amazon, the put a stop-to all prospecting on rail-

New Zealand he said was in the . from the Algerine were but 150 way lands , on the island. It was not 
forefrent amcmjg cQUntrles which had » distant from H. M. 8. Pelororia, fair to ask a prospector to pay out 
adopted advanced legl^atlon Ran- m made a remarkable voyage anything for land until he had some
WLy,,'„ i;gJ ™nrP nomoanfes were all up the Amazon, for over 2,300 miles. idea whether his property was worth 

to, " toe «vernmenT The At all the ports of call the warship* anything. He did not think that the 
lawyers had squirmed about this officers and men were kindly treated, subsidized railway on Vancouver Isl- 
leztslation but there were still flour- dances, football, cricket and otiier and or the government who would not 
ishine. A state coal mine had now sporting events being arranged in their build trails hrid given the prospector 
been opened and Is being operated. honor, and at Lima they witnessed a a fair show. After some discussion on 

The Canadian Pacific cable he de- bull fight. There were 12,000 people the matter of the E. & N. railway belt 
scribed as being the right hand of fel- present at the arena, where the scene in reference to the prospector, in which 
lowship between the two countries, waa a striking one during the progress the various speakers concurred In what 
and he hoped It would prove the har- of the bull fight, In which fourteen Mr. Shepherd said, It was decided that 
blnger of still closer union. All that borses were killed as a result of being the question would be gone into at fu- 
had been said by the previous speak- gored by six bulls, which were after- tore meetings of the league 
ers he heartily <:ndorsedn 9Deakera ward killed by the matadors The following resolution, Introduced

The vote. °* *??k nanas^Ve^mckln At Iquique, Lima and Talara foot- by Mr. Wilson, president of the Vic-
was b/ S* p Gosnell ball matches were played, the sailors torta Léague, and seconded by Mr. Mc-
and seconded^ R. E Gosnen. wlnnlng the first and third and were ,Kenny, of C^yoqqoL was passed with-

Dyive Through buDurns. beaten by a team of Peruvians at] ouf discussion:
As the guests of the city and the Lima They won two of three cricket 

provincial government the visiting matches played at Talara, Iquique and 
press delegates and the ladies of the Valparaiso. At Valparaiso, which Is 
party made a flying trip to the district being rapidly rebuilt, a race meet was 
tributary to Victoria. organized in honor of the visiting AL-

Leavlng the Empress hotel at «.30 m ffer«ne The officers were also pre- 
six motor cars, accompanied by Mrs. en^ed t0 the presidents of Chili and 
Hasell and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Mr. A.

McPhiilips, Aid. Turner, kludge u- ,, . .Samoman F I. Clarke, John Nelson While at Callao orders were received 
of the party visited Beacon to proceed to Peru to make some sur- 

veys and hydrographic work was car
ried ort to chart the harbors of La 
Cruz, Talara and Port Lobltoa. At La 
Cruz, where the warship was anchored 
in the roadstead, toe heavy surf con
stantly .rolling in made landings diffi
cult and dangerous. With the assist

er Indians the landing party got

. ThaORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE.'
■. iict, m,e-a cbarm-iii rcviR, orÔufnIÎove.

ÆblARRHŒA and la the only rnneH^rotSs.^STHMATRONCHniS.
# Specific in CHOLERA C0D6HS' C?“^V™^?„R0NCHniS"

NÏÜIÀLGU. 60DI, RHEUMATISM.

*

astrous fire broke out in a
the wharf and the fire engine 

and landing parties were-sent ashore. 
It is a commentary on the discipline 
of the British ships that their land
ing parties were on

UEUTE®»^

$16,000

and DYSENTERY.
Convincing Medical alimony accompanies <orb

Sold in Bottles bj ------1............................ ................... "' Sole Manufacturers,
ail Chemists. I 14. T. Davkn

. Prices in Bug land,
2/9, 4/8.

PLtd.’,

Local London, S.B.

“BurleltiV. the residence of Lleuten- 
ant-GovernOt Hon. James . Dunsmulr 
on Victoria.. Arm was, jjqld this morn
ing to a- local syndicate through 
Messrs. Pooloy- & Luxton for $16,000.

The syndicate which has purchased 
the recent reSldhnde of the. Lieutenant- 
Governor, at present occupied by Ma
jor Audaine, a adri-in-law of the ieu- 
tenant-Govemor, "and" family, Includes 
Messrs. William Allan of Allan & Sons, 
A. G. Sargison, W. O. Wallace, Wat- 

Clark, D. C. Reid and others.
The residence is situated In exten

sive grounds covering seventeen acres 
in all fronting on Craigfiower Road at 
pne side and the waters of Victoria 
Arm at the other. It Is proposed to, 
subdivide about twelve acres of the 
property.

The Only Quality Storeacres

Sardines and Anchovies 
Are Very Wholesome

agreeable addition to the breakfast, luncheon or supper table,An
and in great request, especially at these popular prices:

MALTED CLAMS, per bottle.40c 
C. & B. SARDINES, 2 tins..25c 
C. & B. SARDINES, large

ALBERT SARDINES, per
25ctin

BONELESS SARDINES, per 35ctin25co- SARDINES IN TOMATO, pertin
25cKING OSCAR SARDINES, * per

tin.....................  •*. *4 .. • .1*0
ANCHOVIES in oil, per bottle 

35c and..................-...................

tin
CANADIAN SARDINES, four

25ctins
50cANCHOVIES in kegs65c

SPECIAL” TODAY(4Among the visiting Australian and 
New Zealand journalists is Hpn. John 
W. Kirwan, member of the Legisla
tive Council for Kalgoorlie. He is an 
Irishman by birth, claiming Galway 
as his natal place, and went to Aus- 

nineties. After

iacLarge tin “Canada First” Cream fgr

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.tralia in the early
travelling, over-' the Commonwealth he 
eventually settled in the goldfields of 
West Australia.

When the campaign for tjie federaT 
tion of the Australian colonies began 
in 1900 he took an active part in tne 
movement, and when federation was 
accomplished, Jan. 1, ,l4oi. he. was re- f°Tal ‘f*/' " " ' ''
turned for the Kalgoorlie district to ^ bag" " ' "
the House of Representatives In the n?"1 d™ “ ..............
first Federal parliament He edits the | e^ry a bag . ! ! ! ! E ! ].........
Kalgoorlie Miner, a daily paper, and Hungarian, a bag .............
the Western Argus, a weekly publieu- Snowflake, a bag .............
tion, and is part proprietor of both. snowflake, per bbL .........

Mr. Kirwan comes from the most Drifted Snow, per sack . 
distant of the Australian states, and Three Star, per sack ... 
the largest in area. Speaking of his Moffet’s Best, per bag ... 
district, he said: foodstuffs.

“We have the greatest gold-produc- 
Within a few 

the famous

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
§ Local Markets §
OCXXXXICKXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOO

Independent Grocers
1317 Government St, and 1316 Broad St. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

nonx.

I2.00
Births, Marriages & Deaths2.00 .25Potatoes, new. Cal., S lbs.

Potatoes. Seed, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each .........................
Cabbage, new. per,lb...................
Asparagus, per lb...........................
Dettuce, a head ........... .................
Garlic, per lb. ...............................«
Onions, 8 lbs, for............ ..
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. .............
Rhubard, 3 lbs.................................

82.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.86
$1.86
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.85

2.50 to 3.00
.20

BOB»..08
.25 McGREGOR—At the Bend, Oak Bay, 

Mrs. J. Herrick McGregor, of a daugh
ter, April 30, 1909.

HURST—On Saturday, May 1st, to the 
wife of W. A. Hurst, a daughter.

WALKER—On Sunday, April 25, 1909, 
to the wife of D. L Walker, engineer, 
at the B. C. E. R. power house, Gold-

.06

.20

.25

.26
.26

Bruit.

Apples, per box ........................... $2 to $2.60
Apples, Oregon, per box .
Bananas. Der dozen .........
Figs, table, per lb. .....
Raisins. Valencia, per l'b.
Kalslns, table, per lb............... .25 to .60

16 to .50

Bran, per 100 IM....
aborts, per lvO Ids.............
akiitumuk», per lvu lbs... 
reed W neat, pet 10U IDS.
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...........
Barley, per 1UU lbs.......................
crusned Barley, per 100 lbs...
x-uvp x* ecu, pc* AW AO»........... .. .
Wnule Corn, per loo lbs...........
uracaed Corn, per 100 ib&...« 
i' eeti Coruuteai, per 1> J Ids..... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton .....
txtkj, Aèkuuxtx, per ton......... .

Dxxcy t'roftoce.

$ 1.6V 
$ 1.6V 
$ 1.76 
5 2.W 
$ 1.75 
$ 1.86 
$ 1.70 
$ 1.75

8 LftV 
$ 1.90 
$ 1.9V 
$18.00 
$18.00

lng state in Australia, 
miles of Kalgoorlie is 
Golden . Mile, whiçh. Is now' generally 
accepted as the richest square mile in 
the world. This tract contains the 
Great Boulder, the Ivanhoe, the Gol
den Horseshoe, the KalguHi, and other 
well-known mines, and the dividends 
paid average eight millions annually.

“The yield of gold in West Aus
tralia yearly is one million seven hun
dred and fifty thousand ounces, but in 
addition to the gold fields there are 
enormous tracts of good agricultural i 
land at present being opened.”

In connection with the subject or 
Imperial Defence. Mr. Kirwan stated 
that feeling Is intense throughout The 
Commonwealth and the people there 
feel very strongly the imperial spirit.

Hon. Chas. E. Davis.
One of the most prominent of 

visiting Australian delegates to the 
Imperial Press Conference Is the Hon. 
Chas. Ellis Davis, one of the proprie
tors of the Mercury of Hobart, Tas
mania, a daily paper of considerable 
influence. Mj*.Davis is a member of 
the législative council of his state and 
was re-elected this year for the four
teenth time as grand master of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Tasmania.

J. G. Davis.

stream, a son.
8.00

Rural Telephones.
Whereas, The present system of 

rural telephones'on Vancouver Island 
is insufficient to meet thé. present de
mands for such service;

Therefore, be it resolved: That the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
pledges itself to do all in its power to
wards the immediate and adequate ex
tension and improvement of the rural 
telephone service cm Vancouver Island.

Before adjournment the Rev. Mr. 
McLeod, the well known local Socialist, 
stated that while he 
pathy with all that had been done, he 
would like to see some resolution, 
passed that would guarantee a square 
deal to the working men of the Island, 
a large majority of lyhom had the im
pression that the League was not in 
their beat interests, making reference 
to tiie hiring of Orientals on the rail
ways, fisheries and other Industries. 
Mr. Coburn, president of the Nanaimo 
League, said he was surprised to hear 
from Mr. McLeod that the working
men of the Island were not in sym
pathy with the League. He believed 
they were. The large majority of the 
members of the^Nanaimo Leagûé were 
workingmen, miners, and they were 
working for the general interests of 
all. Aid. Shepherd stated that he was 
a miner, having - worked' below Since 
he was ten years of age. He, along

til"

.3625 XABBXBD.
•16 ^aiP Port "Fto wnsendT_Mr n KarFwagneT

Elizabeth Le-Gey t,■ to Miss Maudie 
only daughter of Mrs. Card and step
daughter of Mr. Card.

Pineapples, each ..............
Grapes, Malaga, per lb 
Grapes, Concord, per 
Cranberries. Cane Cod. 
Strawberries, Oregon, per box.

.26

.76basket..
25Ot,.

.26 DIED.
GREEN—On May 3rd,

Park street, Abraham Green, late ol 
Trumravilla, Moira, County Down, Ire
land, aged 81 years, third son of the 
late Jacob and Sarah Green.
Funeral from 926 North Park street,

at 3 p. m., Wednesday.
No flowers by request.

VERNON—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
April 29th, Albert Archibald, eldest 
son of the late Charles and Mrs. Ver
non, aged 29 years; a native of Vic
toria, B. C.

TRAVIS—On the 27th April, at Poca
tello, Idaho, Agustus R., only son of 
Mrs. Julia Travis of this city, aged 
35 years, 9 months. Born at Port
land, Oregon.

at 926 North
.SOWalnuts, per lb. ...._>

Brazils, per 1> ..............
Aimonus, Jordon, per lb, 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Cocoanuts, each ..............
Pecans, per lb...................
Chestnuts, per lb.

and others 
Hill park. After admiring the view 
from the hill they proceeded to Wood
ward’s greenhouses and inspected them. 
The ladies were presented with car
nations by Aid. Turner and Mr. F. I. 
Clarke, after which the autos made a 
run through the Gordon Head country, 
where the visitors had a chance to 
view the fruit ranches in that vicinity.

The party then visited Mçlint Ade
laide, where they were received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Croft

.25Lgg
Fresn island, per 

Cueese—
Canadian.
Neuicuatei.
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............
Best Dairy .............................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.........
Cowichan Creamery, per ib....
Cornox Creamery, per lb. .........
ciullnvaok Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery,

per lb......................................
Aiverm Creamery* per lb.

.16.30 .25

.16per lb. 
e&cn

.20 .30was quite in sym- .03 .20.10
risn..35 , .10 to .13 

. .08 to .10Cod. salted, per r>...............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ..
Halibut, smoked, per lb..
Cod, fresh, per lb. ...
Smoked Herring...........
Crabs, 2 for ......... .. •
Black Bass, per lb. ..••••
Oollch-ina, salt, per lb...
Black Cod. salt, per lb.. •
Flounders, fresh, per lb........ -06 to
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,, .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red, per ...........10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb............. .. .20
Shrimps, per lb. ....
Smelts, per lb. ............
Herring, kippered, per 
Finnan Haddle. per lb.

.25 to 3V
through the surf with much difficulty 
on a raft, those on board being wet 
through before they reached the beach.

The Peruvian war flèet was met at 
Lima, consisting of two second class 
cruisers and some obsolete converted 
gunboats.

Thé Algerine Is to be overhauled and 
will probably leave shortly for Bering 
Sea to make the sealing patrol.

the .46 .16.45 .06 to 08 A.40 .12
.«»

.06 to » 
•12*.40Delegate, to Grand Lodge

At a meetlng^of the L Oï F. last night 
p. W. Dempster and R. W. Fawcett 

elected as delegates to the Grand 
Lodge to meet in Vancouver some
time In June. After the élection was 
over an Initiation took place, In which 
one lone member afforded great amuse
ment by hts acrobatic endeavor to ride 
the frisky goat __________

•Tfrfr-Meple-'Ledf-'Harvdet- T6ot Works, 
of Tllsonburg. have been purqbased by- 
the American Fork Trust.

..a .12KVegetables.
Red. Cabbage, per lb. . .
Tomatoes, per lb. .......
Beans, p*r 13. ..................
Beans, per lb. ..................
Beets, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb. ..
Parsley, per bunch
Mint, per bunch ............................. osa Poultry.
Radishes, per bunch ......... .06 • Beef, per id. ........
Celery, per head ........... ............ * • *2 ft 1 ............
Potatoes, per sack.....................2.25 66 2.60 | Veal, dragged, per

.0»
.30were .u8 ese, dressed, per ib...»-.

Guinea Fowls, each ..............
Chickens, per lb
Ge .18 to .20 

1.00 
.35 to .30

Chickens, per lb.. live weight. 12% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................20 to .25
Hams, per lb. ................................a8 to .22
Hares, dressed, each .. ;.............. 1 75
Bacon, per lb.........................\... .22 to .27
Pork, dressed, per Ib....................13% to .15 *
Rabbit* dressed, each „.mxi .60 to .*6 '

v.:: ... .25 to .30 
... .08 to 19 ... .12%

His brother, the Hon.
C.M.G.. is Speaker of the House 
Assembly at the present time and 
for five years mayor of the city of Ho
bart.

of lb..03wâr raised tfie 
National debt of Great Britain from 
635 millions to nearly 797 millions 
sterling. The famous “Sajada" Tea. 
has raised the stanrdard- of tea Con~- 
sumption throughout the entire Am
erican continent.

The South Afri .06 .20

sa fa ‘ this" "morning that 
Tasmania was in a very prosperous 
condition at the present time. Tas-

... .0* to .18 
...12% to.20 
... .16 to .18

Mr. Davis
iiv.v:
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THESE Al 
workshops i 
tailors. DJ 
greens are t 
deftly desigi 
ing an exclus 
to the exclu 
ing models i 
tume, but vsj 
are in a po 
phenomenal

f
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A GAIN 
“CAMPBELL

I SM
AT Sl-25 we are s
handles.
AT $1.75 positivelj 
sols. They are in tl 
vine sticks.
AT $2.25 somethin 
chic handles.
AT $2.75. These 
and floral designs, e 
AT $3.50 we dre I 
cane handles.
AT $3.75 very ex 
finest linen, colours I 
AT $4.50 Paris sii 
select and extremely 
AT $5.00 Exquisi 
fit for a queen.

DENT’S
LADIES’
GLOVESIt

$1 \

.1FJ

Vn>-
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